
PUHE CANADA FARMER.

TheKoehler Secret Revealed-ANew Mode
of Propagating Ligurians.

Ma. KoEHLER bas recently made bis process publie
in the following article, which appeared in the Ger-
man Bee Journal:-

Now as to the operation itself. It is founded oni
my observation, that during many fine forenoons and1
afternoons the air la still warm enough for queens to
fiy ont when drones usually have not commenced fly-
ing, or have ceased to take wing. Until, therefore,
the young queens become fertilised we must compel
the Italian queens and drones to go forth at suchi
times as the German dronescannotpossiblybe abroad.1
The time during which drones are on the wing sel-
dom extends with us to later than 4 or 5 o'clock r.m.
If, therefore, we have one or more colonies, with
yonng queens which we know to a certainty have
not yet been fertilised, we place these hives for thrc,
four, or five days in a perfectly dark and cool cellar,
and with them also the stock which contains the Itai-
ian drones. Whenever a very warm and sunny day
occurs, we watch the German stocks until the drones
have ceased their flight. As soon as this occurs we
restore the hives containing the Italian queens and
drones to their accustomed stands, and set them at
liberty after giving to each a cupful of their liquid
honey. The queen and dronesbeing ardent, and hav-
ing been unable to fly for days, the bees excited by
the honey and their previous confinement, become
so cager after flight, that all play as if mad, and fer-
tilisation follows. We must, bowever, b careful to
return to the cellar in the evening every colony the
qeen of which bas not been seen to return with the
sign of fertilisation, and repent the process until it is
certain that the desired result bas been attained. This
is essential, because it is well known that under ordin-
ary circumstances some queens take flight several
times before they succeed in meeting with a drone.
How much more, therefore, mustthisbethe case under
the foregoing management, whereby the number of
available drones is limited to those only which exist
in the few Italian stocks?

But now I will make a second communication,
which will certainly also be agreeable to you. I do
not know whether you give the preference to natural
or to artificial swarms. My practice combines both,
as by it I obtain natural swarms by an artificial pro-
cess, and can ut the same time with one good Li-
guarian stock Italianize a dozen colonies with the
least possible trouble. The process is as fullows:
-Wo take a bive from which a swarmb as just issued,
and put it in the plac'e of another very populous
colony. After nine days, by means of the population
received from the removed hive,itwill certainly swarm
again. If it is now shifted to the stand of another
strong stock, it will, after two or three days, swarm
again. We continue this process as long as we ocan
hear queens piping in the hive of an evening. Under
favourable circumastances we may in this way obtain
ten to twelve swarms, as the first hive supplies the
queens and the others the bees. If, therefore, we have
one or two Italian stocks, and feed them well early
in the spring, say from the 20th of March., especially
if they are well supplied with pollen, we may be sure
that these hives will swarma first. By transposing
them ain this way with German stocks we shall obtain
owarms with Italian queens and German bees.

The advnntngcs offered by my systema are very
eat.vanthe first place wo secure arey swarms

with young queens, and theso queens are genemaly
largornd better than thosewhich bees b th zy
compulsion. liow quickiy aise can wo Italianizo a
hive; for it is only changng places with two hives
and the work is done. We can also put the swarms
in any place we choose, which is less trouble than
with artificial swarms, which we cannot always estab-
lish where we would wish to have them. We know
aiso the day and the hour in which to expect a swarm,
for the second appears ha nine days after the first,
removal, the third three days after this, the fourth on
the next day, and so on. If we stili bear queens
piping after the last removal, the stock will swarm
to-morrow, and if we convey it into a dark cool cellar
In the evening, we can cause it to swarm at any hour
we please by brimging it out into the light and sun-
shine, and feedlng it moderately.

It follows, as n matter o! course, that the foegohsg
metod ean oaly b practised withsigle h ives, wich
can be moved from place to place although they may
have fixed combs. Those who have bee-houses can,
however, adopt it, because they can transfer their
hives from one place to another.

I bave still te add one remark:-The process for
securing pure fertilisation can only be relied on
early in the season, and not towards the end, for It

ibc ýNviArp. often happens that certain stocks which have hatched
young queens will, as soon as they are fertilised,begig
Io expel their droacs. a, I have observed to be the
case this year. li such instances the drones do not
cease ilying so punctually as tusual, but ofiea continue
on the wing from early in the morning until quite
late in the day. We mnst not, therefore, be too late
in breeding Italian queens. and liberal and judi-
clous feeding is and will be the surest means of
expeditin- it.

In the hope that you will be enabled to make ex-
periments, the results of which nay not be marred by
any unforeseen accident, and desiring that you may
be satisfied by experience of the valie of my method,
I am, &c., KOEULER.

BEES.-One of our correspondents in this city sends
us the following:-The deficiency of flowers in To-
ronto gardens bas driven the becs to the sugar facto-
ries. At Ilessin"s Sugar Bakery, on King street, these
industrious insects may b cseen as thick as flics are
ordinarlyin such sitnations. They goinand outofthe
workshop, and no doub t appropriate every morsel they
can get at. Immense numbers are killed, but it
does not seem to thin the comers. Query.-Do bees,
when fed on sugar, produ:e honey? If so, in what
proportion ?

Bad News for the Rats
RECENT experiments show that squills (Scylla mari-

lima), the enormous bulbous root of which is much
used l medicine, is not only a powerful poison for
rodents, but also one they are very fond of. The way
of preparing it for the desired purpose is as follows:
One of the bulbs ls cut into suces, hashed and bruis-
ed, then dono in the can with fat, which is afterwards
strained through a clotli and poured into broken
plates and saucers, to b placed in the cellars and
other places infested with rats, mice, &c. To prevent
dogs and poultry from eating of this poisonous corn-
pound in stables, pigeon-houses, or farmyards, it
inay be put into a wooden box, about a foot and a
half long, and having ahole at each end. The rat
gets in at one end and goes out at the other, after
partaking of the noxious food, which soon kills it.
Squills may also be reduced to powder for the same
purpose, by bruising them in a mortar to a pulp,
which lsafterwards incorporated with as much flour
as it will hold. This paste la then rolled out, as they
do for a pudding, then eut into abreds, which are
left to dry on hurdles or on sheets of pasteboard,
and are afterwards pounded in a mortar. The pow-
der thus obtained will keep for years, and may be
put into boxes or barrels. If manufactured on a
large scale, it may become a profitable article of ex-
portation. In Algeria squills cost nothing, the coun-
try being absolutely overrun with them.--English
Paper.

How to Keep silk.
SiLx aiticles should not be folded la white paper

as the ebloride of lime used in bleaching the paper
will probably impair the color of the silk. Brown
or blue paper is better; the yellowish, smooth, India
paper la the beat of ail. Silk iatended for dresas hould
not be kept long in the bouse before itl is made up, as
Iying in the folds will have a tendency to impair
its durability by causing it to cut or split, particu-
larly if the silk bas been thickened by gum. Thread
lace veils are very easily cut. But dresses of velvet*
should not b laid by with any weight above them;
if the nap of a thi velvet la laid down,, it l enot
possible to raise it up again. Hard silk should
never be wrinkled, because the thread la easily
broken in the crease, and it can never bc rectified.
The way to take wrinkles out of silk scarfa and band-
kerchiefs la to moisten the surface evenly with a
sponge and sone weak glue, and then pin the silk
with sone toilet pins on a mattress or feather bed,
taking pains to draw out the silk as tight as possi-
ble. When dry, the wrinkles will have disappeared.
The reason of this la obvions to every person. Some
silk articles should be moistened with weak glue or
gum water, and the wrinkles ironed out by a hot
fiat-iron on the wrong side.-Leisure Hour.

HERBs.-Every housekeeper, where there la a gar-
den attached to the premises, should have her bed of
herba of all the different varieties used la a family.
They are very hardy, and once cultivated they will
not soon be given up
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p "Cheaper than dirt" is the pertinent inscrip-
tion on a case of soap in an apothecarys window.

CW WHEiN the Hindoo priest is about to baptise an
infant, ho utters the following beautifil sentiments:
"Little baby, thon enterest the world weepinz, while
all around thee smile. Contnue so to live that you
may depart in smiles, while all around you weep."

TEsT YouR KERosENE.-In view of the many iamp
explosions resulting almost imvariably from the use
of bad kerosene, we urge upon the heads of families
the importance of testing their oil before use in the
lamp. This may be readily done by any man, woman
or child, by meaus of a thermometer, a little warm
water, and a tablespoonful of oil. Fill the cup with
warm water, the temperature of which is to be
brought to 110 deg. Fah. Pour the oil on the water;
apply flame to the floating oil by match or otherwise.
If the o ais unsafe it will take fire, and its use in the
lamp is dangerous,for it is liable to e.plode. But ij
the oil is safe and good it will not take firE. All per-
sons who sell Kerosene that will not stand the fire
test at 110 degrees, are liable to prosecution.-E.

AN IMPERFEOT ANGEL.-One of the younger mem-
bers of the French Legation at Washington la noted
for bis gallant and exquisite compliments. One
evening, at a "german" at Govenor Morgan's,
he was lntroduced to a witty New York lady who had
an ugly flat nose. The polite Frenchman discreetly
complimented ber on her dancing,to which she archly
replied, "Ah! I have heard you are flatterer, but
you cannot flnd it in your heart to compliment me on
my personal beauty, so you praise my dancing."
"Madam," was the reply, with a Parisian bow, "you
are an angel from heaven, but you fell on your nose."
-Exchange.

The Trial of the Rooks.
AT a recent meeting of the "East Lothian Agri-

cultural Club," Mr. Durie, Barneymains, in speaking
to a motion, of which ho had given notice at last
meeting, as to the desirableness of diminishing
the number of crows (rooks), said that he wa
certain that crows did an immense amount of
damage to every farmer lu the county. Mr. Scott
Skirving, and other friends of the crows, said that
they killed vermin. No doubt they did; but if they
could put the amount of damage against the amount
of good they did, the balance would be found to be
on the wrong aide for the farmer. He did not want
their entire extirpation, but simply that they should
be kept down, say to about half the number there
were at present. He moved a resolution to the effect
that the club was of opinion that the number of crows
should be dimiaished,and that the proprietors should
bo communicated with, la the hope of their taking
means to destroy themi l their districts.

The CHAIRExN stated that many years ago an appli-
cation was made to the Earl of Wemyss to allow
persons to kill crows la Amisfield Park. His Lordship
gave orders that every one should be killed, and
30,000 were supposed to have been destroyed in two
days. From that day to this, not a crow had been
allowed to build in the Park. He did not think the
crows were so plentiful ln the county as they once
woro, but tbey were still toe numerous.

Mr. MILL, Lugate, said he really thought that to a
large extent the crows were the farmer's friends.
They preserved the crops from grubs, and he thought
it weuld be for their advantage if magpies and hawks
were allowed to live, as they were many years ago,
for the purpose of keeping down the small birds.

Mr. Emma,Bearford, thought crowskeptinalimited
number would do good, but not in their resent num-
ber. He knew that crows were fond of worms and
gruba, but he aise knew that they liked wbeat, es-
pecially wben o ming through the ground. They

might aoW te tho extent of a bushel of wheat loss per
acre but fr the cnrews. If those who spoke in favour
ef the crowshad visita from asmany of them as he had,
they would have a different opnion.

Mr. Eumo'r, Abbey Mains, seconded Mr. Durie's
motion.

Mr. JNmoN, Kidlaw, said that the crows "bar.
ried " a great number of the partridges' nesta-
otherwise, he had never seen them do any harm.

Mr. SmrH, Whittingham, said bis opinion was
not confined to this district-that the crows were very
destructive. They took up, for instance, seed pota.
toes when they were planted. He had known them

L carry off these potatoes In their bills, and drop
,them when pursued. Whatever migbt be the natural


